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KAISER IN LONDON FOR UNVEILING
OF VICTORIA MEMORIAL STATUE

VOL VI. No. 191

HE TURNED 
THE POWER 

INTO SELF

TIE GUM 
AND STATETHOUSANDS 

OF POLICE 
ALONG LINE

(POSITION OF 
THE ANGLICAN 

CHURCH SET OUT
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Pope Condems Separation Law, 

Says Newspaper, But With
holds Official Statement Till 
Dcree Date

i
t 'Mixed Marriages Deprecated 

But Valid When Duly Sol
emnized is Decision of House 
of Bishops

• s

I, V * y
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Ontario Workmen Gets Fearful 
Electric Force Through

i
3V *1 <Protective Measures for Cor

onation Parade Now 
Completed

yj (Canadian Press) Bodym Lisbon, May 15—A Lisbon newspaper 
pays that, according to a communication 
from the Vatican, the Pope baa concluded 
an examination of the separation law and

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, May, 15—“Mixed marriages are| 

to be deprecated as they deprive husbands ; 
and wives of that mutual-help, which the; 
one should be to the other in lift- Never- ; 
thelesa we emphatically assert the valid
ity of sucha marriages when duly solemn- i 
ized.” „

This decision of the House of Bishops 
ol the Anglican Church of Canada is ex
pressed in a letter which is being sent 
to every Anglican clergyman in Canada 
and toi be read in the churches next Sun- 
da}.

.(if I r %- <•

DISASTERS OF DAYpi
î

I iWATCH OUT FOR CROOKS ■absolutely condemns it, but as it is not to 
be enforced until July 1 he will await 
that date before expressing his opinion of
ficially, in the hope that in-thc interim the 
unwavering opposition of the Portuguese 
clergy to the law and their refusal to 
take stipends may induce the provisional 
government to alter some of its most strin
gent clauses, especially concerning inter
ference by. the government with the 
clergy’s canonical rights which wholly ap
pertain to the church:

It is reported that in even of the actu
al decree being enforced many churches 
will’ be closed and the priesthood will be 
deprived of all property and reduced to 
poverty. However, it is well known in 
official circles that the government desire 
tp avoid a ruptpnre with the Holy Sep as 
that would tend to aggravate hostility on 
the part of the section of the country 
which is almost wholly Catholic, especial
ly in the north, against the government in 
the forthcoming elections.

Four Trainmen Die After Col
lision in Fog in Vermont — 
Several Deaths Follow in Fight 
After Murder by Negro in The 
South

mMore Than 900 Detectives Be
sides the 20,000 Uniformed 
Troops—Premier and the Veto 
BUI—The Burial of Lafayette

1 1
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NEW EMPEROR WAS 
MARRIED TO BRIDE 

SEVEN YEARS OLD

(Canadian Press)
Brantford, Ont. May 15—Albert Yapp la. 

suffering from a shock sustained on Sat
urday in Preston, where he was working 
on the Hydro-Electric power line.

In turning on,a switch he got the full 
strength of 110,000 volts, knocking him. 
from a fifteen foot ladder, When picked 
up he was partly conscioh# but soon re
covered sufficiently to he brought here»
Hie hands are badly burned and gold fill?, 
ings were taken out of his teteth as if- 
by magic.

White River Jet., Vt. May Iff—(Cana
dian Press)—Four trainmen were killed 
and three seriously injured when two - 
freight trains met head-on two miles south 
of here in a heavy fog on Sunday. The 
wreckage caught fire and the bodies were- 
badly burned.

The dead were R. I. Webber, of Ware,
Mass, fireman; Ralph H. Fairman, brake- 
man and James H. Livingstone, of Green
field. Maes., a hrakeman on the Boston & 
Maine train which was northbound to 
this point, and Roy Kendall of Brattle- 
boro, Vt., hrakeman of the Central Ver-- 
mont train southbound to Springfield.

Montgomery, Ala., May 15—Two negroes 
are dead and one mortally wound
ed and four deputy sheriffs are 
wounded, one fatally, as t he re- 

1,000 suit of a murder committed by one of the 
2 0 1,000 negroes yesterday twenty-one miles south

1 .686 of here1 on the Mobile road, and a epec-
1 .666 tacular battle that followed an effort to

1 l 400 capture the murderers.

V
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t x
(Canadian Press)

'I London, May 15-The police arrange
ments for the coronation are practically 
completed. For the next six weeks no

a leave of

\
>j;■

Si
member of the force will get 
absence. On coronation day, besides the 
troops, there will be 20,000 uniformed po
lice along the line of parade. They will 
be drawn strictly from the Metropolitan 
area and fio man will be from the prov-

lnTheré will be more than 600 plain clothes 
'men from Scotland Yard, in command of 
Chief Supt. Frost, who has organized a 
special branch to deal with American and 
continental crooks. .,

The Daily News makes the important 
announcement this morning that the 
premier feels certain the veto bill will be1- 
eome law. with a concession or compro
mise. during the next few weeks, or at 
the longest in a few months. It would 
be most convènient for the peers to pass 
the bill before the coronation.

“At the same time/’ continues the 
News, “if they are obstinate it may be 
well to let the coronation take place be- 
fpre bringing in the prerogative. The af
fair will be cleared up finally in good time 
for the king's Indian tour.”

The ashes of Lafayette the Great, a vau
deville actor, who was burned to death m 
the Empire Palace Theatre in Edinburgh, 
were interred yesterday in a vault m 
Pier Hill cemetery there. The urn was 
'placed between the paws of the actor s 
pet dog Brauty, tl* ttody of which ky 
in an oak coffin lined frith lead. A rabbi 
objected to conducting ‘be .funeral-.cere
mony because the mao w&« tinned wjth 
-the dog. The gervioes in the, vault w*re 
read In an Anglican clergyman.

It is hv no means certain that'the nec
essary facilities for the further progress 
of the woman's suffrage bill during the 
present session, of parliament will he re
fused bv the governnfent.

Although Mr. Asquith is naturally re
luctant to do anything toward facilitating 
the progress of the bill, it is thought that 
be may recognize the tactical advantages 
of passing it on to the House of Lords 
where gl would in all probability be re
jected.

Bv that means 
the militant women'suffragists in the con
stituencies would be deflected from the 
government and tiftned on the lords.
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Menelik Succeeded on Throne of 

Abysm» by Grandson
.. - . 
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Addis A beta, Abyssinia, May 15—Prince 
Lfdj .leaseu. grandson of Emperor Mene
lik; was proclaimed Emperor of Abyn- 

.sinia yesterday. The coronation ceremon
ies will take place later.

Prince lidj Jeassn waa proclaimed heir 
on May 18. 1908. when he was thirteen 
years of age. Two days before, he had j 
been married to Princess Romana Onok, 
the seven, year old grand daughter of the i 
late Emperor ,tohn and a niece of Empress 
Taitu. At the same time Ris Tessama, 
who had taken over the affairs of the em
pire, because of incapacity of Emperor 
Menelik, was appointed guardian of the 
heir apparent. The regent died on April 
13 last.

Menelik

•si FIVE NOW IN RACE
FOR THE FIRST PUCE
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Standing of the Fifteen-Team 
Bowling Leàgue on Victoria 
Alleys

m ■ -
(
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Several changes have taken place in the 

team and. .individual standing of those par- 
ticipatingiin the fifteen-team league games 
on the Victor?» alleys and the line-up is 
now as. fallow? :—

Royals .. .. X. ..
Dark Horses 
Sweegi ...
Red Sox 
Blue Sox .. .,
Stars ..

m X :i. X fjty
was horn in 1844 and has long 

been in ill health. Several times during 
the last two years there have been re
ports of his death, but always followed by 
official denials. - -
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The winged figure of Victory which surmounts tl!e gigantij Queen ictona Memorial in London, to be ititveijed tomor

row; the late queen whom it commemorates, and the. Emperor of Germany, who will take part in the dedication ceremonies.
This memorial is said to be one of the most wonderful structures of its kind-in the world, and has been more than nine 
years in building. -■ 'LL-X—_________ — T ■

ÂTTQNFT ' i:
New York. May l^-(Omadi,n Tress,- yUR? '£

TOURBE
John Arnold, a hrothgr of Dorothy Ar- the opening of the festival of Ëmpire to- thf unveiling of the grert Victoria Memor-

flFFMÎÎRSter though he. could not be sure. The U| | I^LIIV mont“s le,8n of merr.raiakmg with which mony from a marching standpoint, have
body is fat decomposed. the British .Empire will ceie'bfvte the Cor- fostered the' impression that to see the

oBation of the King and Queen in June— king and queen would be an. easy matter 
incidentally putting grillions of dollars into during the festivities of the coronation 
the poqkets of the British tradesmen, who, season, feu* is not the case Except for 
in. anticipation of tfie enormous crowds of *e royal presence at the dedication cere- 
Visitoi?; hbve been busily engaged in 'fur- soûles, and on four other occasions dur- 
bishing up théir wares. in8, the summer, the throngs of sightseers

will, have to content themselves inth the 
provisions made for- their entertainment by 
the committees in charge of the different 
functions.

The dedication ceremonies will take 
place near Buckingham Palace, where the
great monument to the late queen will over „ , ,„rT TTV-
top the MaU and rear its stately proper- pnw.1,1,1.
lions high in the air. crowned by a gigan- « S Tanapa, Kehoe, for Philadelphia, 
the statue of Victory, .done in bronze. A «“>ed from Rio Janeiro on Saturday. S. 
troop of the famous Ilife Guards will pre- S; ^fV,ctIa: ^.apt"n Hll‘°,n- w*t ln P“rt 
cede the open carriage of the king and ;at Philadelphia today. She is bound to
queen ; then will follow many more bar- ’ era Lruz’

ZZ rTWKs™|T ANNIVERSARY.
hers of Parliament, and a host of other ®ran<* of tlle We9t
notables. *^4. W1“ hold their 21st gnmversary

At the foot of the monument a great , e Pes a' ,nfxt- ^he
platform has been erected, and it is here ‘h,e fom„of an at h?m* and re ,m'on- 
fiixof „„ There will bé a good, programme and aii ,t. K 55 î"—"*

,-iKGgr twoto™asi'
of honor, the Kaiser, Kaisetin, and their .— . , ,K' . , ,
daughter Princess Victoria Louise, will „„ ]a[«est. tw0 toProast «Sooner
renair to the nalare where a dinner will afioat- **>• *«8 American schooner Oliver b, given in liilir bnno . Tbl, will prnlï ■'T—. <B H>->. C.pt,in B.Ém,n .,rived•w> «-r> * $s ffs?s ehJarehn/rW nLnn//rhommnJe tl,rir hnm7mn is 124 feet- beam 33 and depth of hold 16
nent Gennans who make their home in f t with tonnage of 556 and net 433.
London mcludmg the members of the Ger- sh ,^d ,aths ,®re for New York.
man embassy. |

The monument itself is one of the most ! WAS NOT' TvOAFING."
striking structures ever undertaken by Hs Appleby (lenied this morning in
man. and-has consumed a period of build- ^ ^,'ice c‘ourt that he had been guiltv 0f 
mg commensurate with its magnitude. ..cor‘~r toafing;. a report. made against 
Nine years ago the scheme for this rnernor- ,lim bv policeman McNamee. and as he 
ial to the late Queen was set afoot by King J be bad bcen working at the time 
Edward, lomorrow. when the king, sur- compIained of> he was aliowed to go. The
rounded by roost of his court, together names of Hcnry Murphy and james Sulli- Toronto, May 15-(Canadian Press) - 
with the Kaiser and Kaiserm and their van were called, but they were not pres- The provincial board of health has issued 
daughter, gives the official word, the great ent A similar ’ charge was made against regulations providing for a supply of pure 
structure of glistening marble rising eigh- j them and wholesome drinking water by hotels,
ty feet in the air ami surmounted by a j , ■■ restaurants, railway trains, and depots,
twelve-foot figure of A ictory, will be dis-, MAIL ROUTÉ OPEN. boats and other public places. Regula
rised to the public for the first time since I Postmaster Sears has received word from lions are also issued respecting sanitary 
its completion. i the post office department'in Ottawa .hat precautions in health and summer resorts,

London. May 15—(Canadian 1 ressl—Ein- navigation is now open in the Skeéna Riv-1 and on vessels plying on the inland waters 
peror \A illiam. Empress Auguste A ictorin er district. British Columbia, and all bias- of the province, providing against the 
and Princess Victoria Louise, who arrived | ges cf rnaj] matter will now be accepted deposit of garbage, vegetable or animal 
at Sheerness on the imperial yacht Hohen- j for delivery there. Some of the points rn matter or filth in any inland water. . 
zollern last night, entered London today.. the Skeeno river are: Aldermere. Breck- 
and were welcomed with an enthusiasm ; t„„-ulge Unding. Glentanna. Hazelton. Kit- 
which fully demonstrated the emperor’s j sela9 Lakelse, South Bulkier, Stewart’s 
personal popularity with Englishmen. The j Landing. Telkwa and Telegraph Point.

■ German royal guests are here for a week’s 
j visit to King George.
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MAY BE DOROTHY ARNOLD 2

v
Tartars . : .... .
Red Win», .»*•-,>. ■- 1

-. . . . . l s
Athletics ................ .. sJÉÉ
Beacon* ii .. .. .. .. o
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IN HENLEY EIGHT.333
.333
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.000% Trouble Among Crew of ,The 

Ottawa Rowing Club; KHt 
Leaves

Owls ...... . .. .. 0 2 .000
MeLellan : is ' leading in the single string 

with 117. with Diinn in second place with 
113. , MeLelian also heeds for the three- 
string prize with 304, with Ttiley following 
with 295, and Kelly third with 289. The 
Sweeps are in first place with 1,282 in 
the three string team work, with the Stars 
1278, Royals. 1264 and Specials 1,251.

cere
Ottawa. May 15—What is looked upon 

as a serious split in the Henley eight of 
the. Ottawa Rowing Club developed this 
morning - in the open refusal of Martin 
Kilt to turn out with the crew or gc tu_ 
Henley.

Kilt has been absent from the workouts 
for some time and it has been known that 
trouble was coming. He slept at the chib • 
house with the other members of the 
crew last night and this morning was giv
en his last chance to turn out by the 
committee. He refused and D. J. O’Dono- 
ghue is given his place in the shell.

I
Alleged Scheme to Undermine 

Power of Mexican Rebel 
Leader Fate—Peace Go-Be
tween is -Ordered From 
Juarez

Juarez, May 15-rNotification from Pro- 
visonal President Madero yesterday to 
Senor Esquivai Obregon that his presence 
in this city no longer was desired by the 
revolutionists is the culmination of what 
is believed to, have been a general plot tp 
influence thç military chiefs of Madero tb 
desert his standard.

General Pascual Orozco said last night 
that while no definite sum had been offer
ed him, it had been strongly intimated that 
if he abandoned Madero lie would not 
need to worry abdut his financial future. 
Senor Obregon was a candidate for presi
dent at the last election on the anti-re-el
ection ticket against Madero; and thus 
split the vote ■ against Diaz. His part 
a whole sided with Madero in the revolu
tion, but Senor Obregon has been acting 

go-between on,behalf of the govern-

JURY Of MEN SAID 
SKIRT DID NOT FIT; 

VERDICT FOR DAMA6ES

■

LOCAL NEWSthe active hostility of ft

.DANGEROUS STREETS 
Sections of Mill and George streets and 

Hazen Avenue, have been reported by the 
police as being in dangerous condition.

1—r.PEOPLE OF NOTESpokane, Wash., May 15—When a doz
en men, good and true, sitting as a jury 
in Judge William E. Huneke's department 
of the Spokane county superior court, said 
in a verdict that the skirt of a $75 suit 
built for Elsie Spangenberg by Madame 
Campbell, did not fit, a precedent lyas es
tablished in eastern Washington.

The jurors also awarded damages to the 
extent of 875 to the plaintiff and held the 
modiste for the costs of the trial, a mat
ter of more tfian 8190. Misa Spangenbeyg 
donned the offending garment several 
times during the hearing, while a score 
of tailors, drapers, dressmakers and em
ployes of suit houses testified for and 
against the defendant. Appreciating the 
fact that the wives of the jurors might 
have something to say in the case. Judge 
Huneke cautioned the latter not to dis
cuses the ■ testimony outside the court 
room.

Counsel for the defense is not satisfied 
with the verdict and will appeal to the su
preme court.

.

LONGBOAT AND SRRUOB Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of ProminenceToronto, May 15—(Canadian Press) ) 

Tom Longboat appears to have regained 
his old tinte form. His recent races have 
been run in remarkably fast time.

The Indian, who has hitherto declined to 
rare shrubb ten miles, now says that he 
will meet the Englishman any time or 
place Slirubb has always maintained that 
he could not run over ten or twelve miles 
and do himself justice. Some local club 
may match the pair.

MHHSTERS' MEETINGJ——

Methedist Clergymen Endorse 
Rev. _ Dr. Flanders’ Sermon— 
The District Conference

on
air . will take At the meeting of the Methodist clergy

men this morning a resolution was passed 
expressing approval of the sentiments 
voiced in the sermon of Rev. C. F. 
Flanders in Centenary Methodist church, 
last night.

June 7 and 8 were selected as the dates 
for the annual .district conference in this 
city, and which' trill consider the advisa
bility of church union among the Me-, 
thodists, Congregational and Presbyter
ian churches. The evening of the seventh 
was set apart for the discussion on union.

On account of the small attendance,- 
there was no meeting of the Baptist ' 
clergymen today. ,

#
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Orozco is once more in full favor with 
Madero and the provisional president has 
recovered his ascendency over all the men 
composing the revolutionists. Obregon

RESUME HEARING OR "teTSKV «- 
THE RECIPROCITY BILL i *5 .Tom. 5.ï*r.i, ühIflL nLUirnUUI I I DILL for lbe rebei forces and thus relieve the

Washington, May 15-1 Canadian Press) ! government of the necessity of fac,ng. a 
—Tlic senate finance committee resumed crisis. President Diaz and his c 

; the hearing on the Canadian reciprocity j decided to await thd ^eve ?p7î^n 9.Hpr;n£, 
bill today, and later when the senate met ; other twenty-four hours e o e 
it was to continue the deadlock effort to : their policy, 
elect a sutcesaor to Senator Frye as presid- Following the mee mg oi e a 
ent pro tem. minister De la Barra said that it had

Democratic members of the ways and heen decided *to await developmen «. a 
means committee of the house today be- Juarez. Speaking for liimseli t e m 
gan drafting the revised tariff schedule on manifested once more his optimism, ne 
wool which has been* submitted to the declared he believed that, the uno c 
l>emocratic caucus for ratification. The effort toward a resumption of negotia- 
house was riot in session today. lions for peace would yet prevail.

; à
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Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
direi tor of meteoro
logical service.

a A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
44 SW 4 Clear
52 X in Fair

4 Cloudy 
4 Fair

Sydney..........  52 311 W 4 Fair
SW 4 Fair
SW 10 Fair

8 Cloudy 
SW S Fair

& SW 4 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts- Moderate to fresh west and 

southwest winds, fine and warm; Tues
day, southwest winds, mostly fair „ and 
warm, with a few scattered showers.

Synopsis—The weather is fair and mod
erately warm throughout the Dominion. 
Barometer is high all along Atlantic coast, 
but will now fall slowly. To Banks and 
American ports, moderate to fresh west 
and southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs bitilding is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at* 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

10

16

ONTARIO TAKIN6
HEALTH PRECAUTIONS

Toronto........ 87
Montreal.... 08 
Quebec 
Charl’town.. 52

S70 46
38 s

Halifax..........  62 32
62 32
60 40
58 48

^ armouth 
St. John.. 
Boston ...
New York... 68 iS Staff Sergeant T. S. Bayles

Officer of the Royal Grenadiers, Toron
to, and a veteran Biiley man who is on 
the team this year for the seventeenth 
time. .He has been doing remarkably good 
shooting at the Long 'Branch ranges, and 
with his experience and ability it would 
not surprize his.Toronto comrades if he 
made a good bid for the king's prize this;

Mrs. Taft is BetterPRISONERS TRY TO END
LIVES ON TRAIN

New York, May 15—(Canadian Pree*)—
Mrs. Taft, who ‘was taken ill yesterday 

better this morning and it was said 
that President Taft would be able to re*

Toronto, May 15—(Canadian Press)— turn to Washington today. Her illnena was 
Avery McLean and Bessie Smith, arrested said to be a recurrence of the nervou# 
in this city last Thursday, yesterday en- trouble from which she suffered two years 
deavored to commit suicide as the train ago, but in a less severe form, 
upon which they were passengers in cus
tody of a defective pulled into the out
skirts of Philadelphia where they were* 
being taken to answer charges of stealing I 
$2600 worth of jetveîry.

The girl had concealed a paekjage of1 
cyannide of potassium in her hair and at- * 
tempted to swallow it when Detective Ul
rich knocked it away from her hand. Her' ALL ABOARD FOR ANOTHER WAIT ing to this story for years, and was tired 
companion attempted-to take the package 
but was prevented.

was

PREMIER SIFTON SEES 
1 ROMPER WHEAT CROPPARTRIDGE ISLAND LIGHT 

Repairs cf an extensive nature are be
ing carried on at the present time on the 
Partridge Island light-house tower. A 
concrete foundation is being laid, and an 
addition of about ten feet is to be made 
to the posts with a view to raising ;.he 
light, .lames E. Kane is in charge of the 
operations which are under the supervis- 

spring is attracting the attention of other ion of H. E. Fosbery, resident engineer of 
cities. The citizens may not know it,, the marine department here.
but other communities watch St. John ----------- —

SHIPPING NOTES.
Schooner Eskimo, Captain Pike, arrived 

today from Bath, Me., and cleared for 
Point Wolfe, N. B.

American echooner T. W. Cooper, Cap
tain Smith, cleared ,today for New Bed- 

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamcsey | ford. Mass., with 29.165 ft. spruce boards 
Jones, who has some investemnts in Mex-'and 12721-2 M. cedar shingles, shipped 
ico, is thinking of disposing of the securi- by Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
ties and trying the experiment of invest- American schooner Peter C. Schultz, 
in-g a few dollars in Canada. The result Captain Donovan, arrived at Lubec, Me., 
will be watched with interest, as many today from New York, 
other persons have money in Mexico. It American schooner E. Merriam. Captain 
is rumored that in Canada investments Ward, arrived today from New York, 
are sometimes quite safe.

year.

Toronto. May 15—(Canadian Press) — 
Hon. Arthur L. Sifton, Premier of Al
berta. is in Toronto en route to England 
to the coronation. He spoke enthusiastical
ly of the prospects for a bumper wheat 
crop in the west.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

Fight Deuble Liability
of it, was promptly locked up. Toronto, May 15—(Canadian Press) — 

There is every evidence that the share
holders of the defunct Farmer’s Bank will 
put up a stern fight against the payment 
of the double liability. It will be con
tended that the charter was obtained by 
false representations, and that the insti
tution was not conducted in a regular man
ner. Said shareholders have secured an 
opinion in respect to the matter from Sir 
Robert Finlay, eminent English jurist.

Woodstock, May 15— (V ery Special ) )— 
Hon. J. K. Flemming is again the idol of 
the hour. Away back in 1908, and long 

St. John Valley

;i! <$> <S> very closely. It occupies a proud posi
tion, as a clean city, whose people "would 
riot tororafe dirt for a moment.

MIGHT BRACE THEM UP 
The- announcement is ntude by a .noted 

doctor that sugar is -good for weak hearts. 
Mr. Peter Binks advises those who oppose 
reciprocity because they ' are afraid it 

annexation to go south at once, and 
spend a year on a sitgar plantation.

1Local Weather Report at Noon. Seize Smelling PlantMonday. May 15. 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 lire 61! 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 40 
Temperature at noon ..
Humidity at noon...............
Beropicter readings at noon lsea level and 

82 degrees Fall.), 80.25 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, veloc-

before that , he carried 
Railway Concealed about his person. At 
intervals ever since the people have heard

Cobalt. Ont.. May 15—(Canadian Press) j 
—Searching a little house in Galbraith 

.. ..48 street, in the French quarter, where Clay 

.. .. 78 Mon tell lived, police >eiz»d a smelting plant 
used to reduce his high grade ore into lit
tle bullion liars found in his trunk when 
arrested in Toronto on Saturday. With it 

it y twenty-two miles per hour; cloudy. I was discovered about 300 pounds of silver 
<anie date j.4st year—Highest temperature ■ ore worth about $3,500.

58, lowest 44; fair. I The police believe that Mon tell has been
I acting as a “fence," and that he has dis- 

Director.1 posed of thousands of dollars in ore.

<§•<§><§><$>
FINANCIAL ITEM

the tool of the locomotive .whenever lie 
appeared. At Lakeville on .Saturday night 
their weie several very loud toots and the 
people rushed out expecting to see the 
train go by. They saw Mr. Hemming, in
stead. and he assured them that as soon 
as lie could get a pry under Carvel! and 
Pngzley the right of way would be clear
ed. A man who said he had been listen-

means

i.■$> <S> ■■ ,
DID YOU KNOW IT?

The very determined effort that is being 
made by Hie civic .authorities to have a 
thorough cleaning up oi the crly this

Bridgeport. Conn., May 14—J. A. D. Me- 
Curdy the ( anadiSn aviator, was success
ful in sending a wireless message from 

1 with coal for R, P. &. W. F. Starr. , his aeroplane during a flight yesterdaf. J
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

■
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